**DATELINE DOHA**

**Azerbaijan celebrates independence anniversary**

The country, he said, has been able to diversify its economy: “We have achieved major success in diversifying our economy. Having successfully achieved oil and gas exports, the country has diversified its economy and diversified its sources of income. Now, we are a hydrocarbon economy.”

**QNA launches broadcast website**

**QATAR News Agency (QNA)** on Monday launched a new website with the aim of making Qatar’s news accessible to one and all, both inside and outside the country.

To access the new website, go to www.Qatarnews.com, will broadcast live shows, programmes and Qatar news contents. "Free news and modern multimedia" are the slogan of the QNA official website.

The new radio stations are: Al Ahmar FM, Al Jazeera FM and Al Jazeera TV. The new radio channels are: Arabic, English, French and Chinese.

**Vodafone extends international offer**

Vodafone Qatar has launched its own voice call card, called "Calling Card 25", for which customers can access a wide range of destinations around the world.
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